
we use nouns. Nouns are of two kinds. One 
kind such as "road," "tree," "people," consist 
of abstractions as do adjectives but with this 
difference: in order to be brought into exist
ence and signify some reality they do not need 
a substratum but a space-time relation. When 
given this relation, these nouns become mem
bers of the second group and we recognize this 
distinction by capitalizing them. To give an 
example, "straight" is an adjective needing a 
substratum, "straight road" is more definite 
but is still an abstraction and has no existence, 
"this straight road" or "Lincoln Highway" is a 
definite thing, having taken on space-time rela
tion which give it uniqueness and therefore 
reality. No matter how many adjectives and 
abstract nouns are strung together the abstrac
tion is never lost and reality obtained, although 
it can be asymptotically aproached. The fail
ure to recognize this - that reality is never 
reached by abstraction - causes misconcep
tions concerning the communication of knowl
edge. 

The capitalized nouns are percepts, and the 
general nouns and adjectives are concepts. Our 
apparatus for dealing with reality and gaining 
percepts consists of the five senses and the 
mind. (The function of the mind in the ac
quiring of percepts will be taken up later.) 
We gain percepts from experience and from 
there we go to nouns of the first group by our 
faculty of abstraction, and from there to a,d
jectives. The direction is never reversed. We 
must have experience of particular Roads be
fore we gain the notion of road, and we must 
have experience of several groups of substrata 
before we can abstract their common attribute 
as an adjective. Each step ofthe percept-to
common nouns-to adjective process increases 
our distance from reality. Plato is asking for 
a great act of Faith when he would have us 
believe the superior reality of the abstraction, 
- Tree, Chair, Triangle, Beauty, for this is 
contrary to our experience. 

Now the first kind of knowledge, consisting 
of percepts and acquired only by experience~ i.s 
expressed in speaking by the verb "know" with 
a direct predication. We say we know Beetho
ven's Fourth Symphony, meaning we have 
heard it, or we know the Statue of Liberty, 
meaning we have seen it. The second kind of 
knowledge, dealing with concepts in relation to 
percepts or concept s in knowledge of a t hing's 
refat ions and attribut es rather t han of the 
t hing itself, and is expressed by "know that." 
We know that hydrogen and oxygen are ele
ments, expressing the relation between the two 
gases and that group of t hings we call ele
ments; we know that the product of three and 
three is nine, expressing a particular relation 
between two threes; we know that this chair 
is red, expressing the relation between the 

chair and the scale of colors. This kind of 
knowledge can be taught and is what formal 
education concerns itself with. 

To show the impossibility of transmitting the 
first kind of knowledge, an example will be ad
duced which may seem trite but it is hard to 
find one that serves the purpose better. If I 
should try to give a South African Negro who 
has never seen ice the knowledge of what an 
ice cube is, it is probable I would proceed by 
telling him different things about it. I would 
say that it was frozen water, explaining freez
ing as a process by which liquid things become 
solid, that it was hard, cold, slippery; I might 
even try to draw a picture of it. None of these 
would give knowledge of what an ice cube was 
for he would be trying to reconstruct from cer
tain of the things attributes the thing itself. 
The more concepts such as hard, cold, slippery 
I gave him the closer he would be able to ap
proximate the real ice cube, but he would have 
knowledge of it only when he could see and 
touch it. This is because the concepts I have 
given him are common to many things, and 
singly or together do not constitute what is 
unique about the ice cube - that by virtue of 
which we call this particular thing an ice cube 
and not a tree or something else. It is the 
knowledge of that particular quality, which be
ing unique is untransmittable by any symbol 
whatever, that makes the difference between 
knowing and not knowing the ice cube. · 

This ex:::1.mple is taken from the material -
realm. Plato's Theory of Ideas can no more 
be taught than the ice cube. We have to ar
rive at it, if we do, by the original questioning 
and thought analogy to the direct experience 
knowledge of physical objects requires. Plato 
in expounding his Theory of Ideas uses con
cepts or words common to many things, but 
the theory itself cannot be communicated for 
it is unique. Knowledge of the theory consists 
in arriving at it in one's own thought, thus see
ing it from the inside and grasping thereby all 
of its relations at once, rather than trying to 
synthesize the theory from its relations. When 
,~!e have gained this· primary knowledge of the 
'f1"1 0ory of Ideas we c;.i,n analyze and express it 
in our own way, as much as Plato, choosing 
whichever of its relations we wish to expound. 

Our knowledge then, depends on our store 
of percepts. One cannot be taught that the 
sum of the angles of a triangle is equal to 180° 
until he knows what "angle," "triangle", and 
"deg-ree" me::i.ns; nor c~m he know "the Truth 
811 -::i,ll m'lk e you free" until he is far enough 
;:iilvHnced i.n hjs thinking to have realized ~t1is 
for himself. Knowledge depends on individ11 <l1 
e:ffod ultimately, and this is why the good 
tc::i cher h~s alway8 been recognized as the one 
who stimulates and inspires. 

Anton Hardy. 
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O'F RAMBLING MOTION 

WhenT·was a fresbman and he was 

· a sopholl!ore · teaching Greek, Mr. Ba~t 
loathed l.ectilrers, or_ -~~t least he said 

did He would have preferred being e 
known as one of St. Jo~'s better stu-
dents tllan "on~· of our better lectur
~rs . The Friday night of his lecture, 
while giving us one of his best of tile 
. t three years; :Mr, na.rt proved his 
~~n-~. ')118 ti tj e':.{¥·8.s. translation, and 
his subJ ect matter is best described 
as an inquiry into our interest in 
language here at Sto John'S c we a~e 
al! ,familiar with that photograph m 
the catalagQ.e where thf Program is all 
hooked- up by Strfiigh t,...:edge cons truc-

t . but few . of us are sure just what 1on, 
those straight lineS represento 

Translation, Mr. Bart suspects, 
is an art and an art .like carpentry ' ,. ' ,. 

is an arto .Elue-{frint:Original Te~t:: 

in tr~lating mward such an end 
one very. iloon susp~~~sl' th~t English 
lacks the necessary· tn:~ te_rials 0 ~ere 
'and there ane words9 key ·words , whi~ 
seem to have· m0re meaIDng than one can 
give them o That is to· say , for in
stance, that ·.m .d'oG<; a word was fo~nd 
whicli. . joined the no tion of" ' that winch 
a thing is v with the ' notion of u tha t 
which a t hing looks like '. Mr c Bar t 
suggests tha t in the coupling of t wo 
such. ·n.crtions ' the· Greek was _?i ven a 
way of 1'l~oking ·a.t:' things .Wfl.i~h to u s 
. . . · 0ssib1:·~ - Such a: coincifieftee does 
1S lIIlp • -, d 
not exist be tween our wo~ s~ing an 
imowi.ng Considering fur thet :that one 

d c~t ~ or i t a l s o become s clear wor , o u "' _ _ . 
that it comes out 01· Pl a to merunng 
more than it meant when he f.j_rst used 
it: that in a sense, its definitions 
ar~ changing and movmg things; that 

. f. c definition holds the word one spec1 1 

static for a moment, but that such a 
holding is imposed and hypothetical . 

Wood-tNails-tToo.· s: Dictionary+Grarmnar+ 
Rhetoric : :'!he Chair:The"Given Transla
tion" At st. John• s) wi ti. tne treat
ment we give language, th~ last tenn 
of that proportion is found to be 
lacking. We do not hav·e a finished 
translation in mind •. We dJ not wish to 
supplant the existing.ones. our trans
lation is done for'· t)le sole pµ.tpoSe of 
better unde~standing the t~~t we 
translate. we are as the. _carpenter who 
builds his chairs from a ~µperlative 
blueprint followed with difficulty. 
The carpenter begins with the assumpt;... 
tion that his bl uepr:lnt· is the pat tern 
from ~hich a fine and beautiful thing 

Mr - Bart believes that the pro
cess of defining is one belonging to a 
pure imagination which operates on a 
supra-dictionary plane . We are to al
low our imagination to operate as t...he 
organic scientist allows hid imagina
tion to operate when he is .confronted 

. th a fact in nature till then not 
W1 'd ...-.h 
noticedo Our attempt is to avo1 P'.~an-
tasy that subj ective kind of imagma-

" ' h . ch has the word me an what we 
t:ron w 1 +> • ts 
want it to mean wi tl1 no regar d .1.or 1 

own exi stence. . 
In analyzing what h appens . i n the 

process of .observation within the or
ganic sciences , several steps can ~e 
seen . We merely l ook . to accept wha~ is 
there, we attempt then to generalize, 
we tiypOthesize what we ' re not sure of, 

: - b , b ·it · .an· .d ··he builds and re-can e u1 , . 
builds until he feels'.· satisfied with 

his attempto 
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a subst .md we exp&r.lment in hopes ot wrttl- ~ 
g~:,~~i o:a tion • . (We . experiment, in other predication itself' is a myth, quaJce 
dis tine· 1'0rds, :In hopes o'I' gettt:rc as close as or laugh a bit at the thought, and re.. 
exampJ oossible to the 'any• of' the 'an tum to wrestle with their Proteans. 

substr~ '.'.: quimul ti pl es• o-r the familiar 
1 

but is: phrase, being aware in ·both cases that 
"this s· ~ 
definitf 7e · . ace 80 · inf'1n1 t.e number o:f repeti-
tion w !..10ns 0 } Consider here words as . the 
reality. ana.logue of the natural :fact, the dte-
abstra< tiona.ry as the sum of' experiments . to 
tion is date, Verif1cation is the pl•--•-... 0 4" 

it can ~ .1. 

ure to ooe ·hypothesis as to t.llll IDel!lning ~f' a 
reache1 •ord into a gi~en context and seeing 
tions c what h&ppals. Bmce we have Dat.a:Hypo-
edge. thesis: :Cmtext:Detlnitim. Hence also 

The can the experiment in science be 
genera spoken of' as a kind of' translation appara , 
percep· and f'rCJD there the pro bl ems of' the 
mind. s cientist ·and the translator draw 
quirin! closer . Fbr instance, me might make a 
We ga ·Jrilliant hypothesis as to the causes 
there i 
faculty ·Jf disease, but mtil, SEJ¥, -genns were 
jective c;em and their f\mc tion guessed, such 
must 1 a .hypothesis would be subject to ser-
fore W ious CJ.leStim. In terms or translation 
have e ch 
before su a.problem could be expressed in 
as an our wondering whether the .translator 
commc sees the .Entirety or a word9 s meaning: 
our di~ in 'idea• did Jowett see what can be 
a grea s een in ~too~? .And .the analogy goes 
believe t _ Tn s ill ·f'Urther: the scientist .must say 
contra: that t..~e 'ecliptic or rambling mot-

Now ions' must not really ramble, while 
of per< the translator seys that the words or 
expres P lato nust have more content than he 
a direc 
ven's i s able to get from Jowett• s equi-
h eard vaJ.ents; it can be adnitted that math-
meanil ematies but talks of' the world in 1.m-

knowl( worl~ terms as 1 t can be admitted 
percep that the specif'ic context of' a sen-
relatio .. 81 be 
thing \; .~ can never. - Jbl.17. grasped; that 
We kr We:. t~l ~~~ OUJ:'> differ-tial equa-
mentsi ti~ of' the~ st&Ps' .JbQ.tiORs,:;DJU~:t-have 
gases some mean:tng can be t.lnlgbt .of as. tbe 
ments analogue. of our. feeling th~t Plato 

~~~~~£ 11USt ha~e a notion that our-eti~rts 
is red cm reveal • .And here .both t.be :11cJ.en

.tist -and trmslator nu;t susp8ct. that 

'I II 

Tu Book IV, in the telling of the 
story of' Odysseus, Homer pauses ~ 
h~ve Menalaus tell of' his struggl e 
with the Egyptian Proteus, the ancient 1 

one of' the ,sea, a person of' ever
changing shape •. Menaiaus must seize 
him and hold him firmly' while he 
changes :form in hopes of freeing him

·Sel :f from Menalauso grasp o Menalaus 
clings to each shape, never doubting 
that it is Proteus he holdso In the 
end, Proteus subnits and tells Mena
laus what it is he wishes to Im ow, 
Perhaps here Homer has l.lllcovered th~ 
process of understanding Itsel:fo In 
science, each fact is a Proteus to be 
fought with until it reveals its true ' 
self; or until we can identify it 
hypothetically 3 for our purposes and 
quit that struggle f'o r a new one: .And 
here we see two sorts of' hypotheses 
possible. We can think of them as a 
grid clamped on to the changing thing, 
a . deSparate attempt to stop what is ev
er changing 0 We can also consider 
the hypothesis as cause ~ uno1tA ~µt ; 
not to impose but to suppose, to put 
something undemeatho Then, with the 
latter view, hypotheses appear not 
pale but, concentrated, a sourc e of 
generation containing the ·substance of 
that arol.llld us o The idea becomes rnore 
clear when we suppose such a procedure 
to be the procedure of' poetry 

0 
A poem 

has ~ story, and a story is a hypo
thesis about life .· In Homer's story 
about Achilles we have but f'ive days, 
and with such a concentrate Homer 
makes his meaning ch:arer than it pos
sibly could b~ were we to know all of 
the ra.ctso 

At 'tp.is point, an idea symbol
ized by the lines in the catalogue 

BT · JQHN'S 

photograph becomes clearer o In the 
dialectic of the seminar, the student 
is asked to translate his experience 
into the terms of the book, into an 
author Qs hypothesis about lifeo When 
the books are great ones, they cont
ain a vocabulary which makes the stu
dent 0 s own OXperience expressible in 
some new way . He understands more 
clearly, in knowing Plato 0s hypotheses, 
what the substance of his own exper
ience is, what his experience means o 
As the student of' dialectic rm.ist i:f he 
is to translate that me.aning, . the 
right meaning, into right actions . 

DOUG BOYLE 

EDITORIAL 

Le Week-E nd Retrouve 

Fbr me, it all started with the name 
tagso Af'ter sane one had pi.ruled a blue 
one on me and I had. mistakenly swal~ 
lowed a cup of non-alcohol ic pl.lllch ~ lad

led out by a menber of the class of Q91 
I t~Tm i ;_.yself observing homecoming 
day and what followed after with an 
interested eyec Of the many altmll1i in 
the Great Hall,onl~a fraction had in 
actuality come homeo'll1ese were the stu
dents of the New Program (an archaic 

·word, come to think of' it), returned to 
an emotionally charged locus full of 
reason,not yet age . It seened painfully 
obvious that Sinclair Lewis' dictum, that 
only the more successful alunni return 
on such a day, applies to graduates of 
new vintage St . John'S as well a.s to 
Yale men: Most of the recent graduates 
at the reunion looked most rrspectable 
and reasonabfy adjusted, in speech and 
dress, to a society wl1i~ had not learn
ed of distinctions between form and 
matter o -

Perhaps it was a conrnunion in mid-
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di. e el ass prosperity which made the 
rift between the Old and New not so aP
parent to the eye as ·m previous yearso 
Aft.er my fif'th cup, of alcoholic pllll.ch, 
the en tire hall seened united in one 
continuum of' conversational lrubbub and 
gave the impression of any ·normal cock
. tail party, with all that this implies . · 
Certainly, people f'r6m different years 
kept among themselves, ·certainly the 
matter of the conversations varied, but 
the general ef'f'ect was not socially 
l.ll1adjusted9 as many St . John 9 s events 
were in the paste If the reception was 
an accurate symbol of the rest of' Hane-

-coming day, the New has shown the Old 
that it is as nonnal as the rest of' 
our society c. 

'!he dance,on the same evening, tend
ed to confirm this impression ol doubt 
whether I have ever attended a social 
aftaj.~ in an insti tu.tion o-r hi3her 

· learping which was more staid. o·.-,;ing 
to Mr . Klein 1 s anti-liquor law, no in
toxicating beverages were consumed on 
the dance floor o Yet, what was more 
surprising, there was not too much 
drinking outdide the dance either o 
Parties in the dormitories were inno-
cent or hard liquor to such an extent 
th~:t ijlere were no open Bacchic ri t
uals. performed at all. Many couples 
danced. six inches apart; whatever re
m~.Jffi · I . O.Verheard, even at three o'
cl~}!. i.p the ,moming, made me suppose 
that people had been to a clrurch sup
per, or, at best, a seminar . Whatever 
infractions against connnon morality 
occu_rre_d, nrust have happened discreet~ 
ly e By four in the morning, all was 
darko 

the wee~end, of the 29th of' Oct
ober . Sl'IUW~a Ula.t. a oonnal adult world 
(at ~'e: ~ku+1i. p~rty) and a normal 
childr.oo vs .world- (at the dance) can be 

produced here at St. · John's by opport
Un.e cl1emistryo It demonstrated that we 
are able to conform to society here. 
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·sT o JOHN' s coLLEGIAN 

St· f ohn' s has refonnd itself in the 
bosom· of 1949 nonnalcy, as far as soc
ial mores gQ o How good is this? That 
is another story o 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

THE GRAPES OF WRATH 

The editors of the Collegian have 
asked me to write this review because
so they said - they were interested to 
know what a European's reaction to 
this pie tu re would be o This pre-
supposes a difference of rea'-' tion 
between an .American and a -Euro~ean. 
Tm years ago, whm I had just arrived 
in this country, I saw the :picture 
with a European's eyes; the other 
night I believe I saw it from an 
.American's viewpoint . I find no 
difference o How could there be one? 
The subject matter of the picture, the 
problem it is primarily concerned 
with, has the same significance on 
either side of the Atlantico Man at 
tbe m~rcy of economic forces let 
loose: where in the Western world 
could we find a people that would not 
in:mediately recognize this situation 
as its own? 

(Because this is a picture about 
the fight of man against the action of 
economic forces, the Government Camp 
is a weak spot in its otherwise 
strong s true ture. The way the Govern
ment camp is presented, it seems to 
express the idea that in order to save 
oneself from the action of economic 
forces one has just to move over a 
little into the field where political 
forces are a·: ting more beneficially , 
This may be t~1o rally desirable, but 
there is neither truth nor artistic 
goodness in _it. If there existed a 
place where devil Economy and angel 
Poli tics could sit peacefully side by 
side, there would be no problem. If 

the Government .of the Government Camp 
were a true government, the first 
transient camp would not exist side by 
side with it; that 1 t does exist makes' 
the other one a fake or a fairyland 
neither of which has any meaning i~ 
the context -of this film o) 

There are other thoughts, how
ever, . coming up when one sees this 
picture today, which could not arise 
ten years ago. Then, we had no con- · 
crete Jtnowledge or the Nazi concen
tration camps . We knew the word, it 
had no reality for us. Since .then, we 
have seen the photos, we have read the 
stories o I don't believer was the 
only one whom the Transient Camps 
reminded of those more atrocious 
places. '.Ibere are no gas chambers and 
no medical experiment stations in the 
Transient Camps; b1:1t is this real~y 
the all-important difference which 
exculpates us. -I wonlie~ just how much 

.comfort an irmate of . these . camps would 
get frcm the assurance that ·he will be 
neither gassed nor used as a guin:ea 
pig. Al.so, we expect different things 
from a democracy ~ich believes in the 
value of the individual; and a total~ ., 
tarian regime which dmies that value . 
It is true that such camps do no 
longer exist in this c~try; but they 
did exist ten years ago, that is, con
tempo.raneously with Hitler's camps. 
Could it be that our unpreparedness 
f or the war and our confusion regard
ing i .ts real issues had something to 
do with the fact that these camps did 
· thm exist among us, that our state of 
mind was such as to make it possible 
for them to exist? Arld if the cail).pS 
have by now disappeared, has the men
tal attitude which brought than into 
being disapp~ared together with than? 
Has our state of mind undergone the 
major revolution which would make; it 

(continued p: '7) 
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The ones who have no ulcers . I would love 
·NO healed or bleeding. ·gashes, I would know 
In polity with them ·I then would. move 
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In that song in which flawless creatures ·go; 
Only you who ·have a history I can touch 
Who breathe and eat and sleep · and think, deal with, 
With ah forgive what awkwardness, without much 
Music, and so I say as Faith is Faith~ 
·If it is not love that I demonstrate 
And locked from knowing, ·crudely take and give 
I will . give then and take and celebrate 
For -this lopsided harmony -we have 
Nor, or at least not really, dream to dwell 
IN Avalon, with Helen and Israfelo 
One time when we were beautiful we spoke 
Fraternally, or stayed silent - yet as brothers 
That was the time when out of all the others 
It was you I was with, and you with me 
Sometimes near morning when the moon is low 
And floats on fog, it seems, I think of some 
I love and broke with, and the -heart is numb 
Yet, and I think ·the hurt will never goo 

BALLARD 

II 

My ·Lord was ·cancelled on the ·hill o s d of skulls" 
, n , un ay morning, Mary Magdalene 
·And others "rune to h ~ w ere the ·· corpse had lain 
But it was gone desnite the sentinels· 
Despite the punctures by the spear and nails 
The Temple stood i,estated out of ruin 
He freely took, so that He might ·alone 
Enable each to cure his cureless ill . D . s. 

omine: 0 Redeemer: In Your own 
Foreverness, not in our fractured time 
But in Your own perfection, look upon 
Thes~ harming hands, this frozen pride-sick heart 
Nothing -can heal while they remain apart 
However slightly, from Your Holy Name . 

BALLARD 
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Mr o Smith tell man not 
that God in his own image 
created man 
and ordained him with 
i-eason, intelligence and .smse 
and yet wi th all of this 
man can not gain, nor 
then proclaim 
a glimpse of Him 

·If s in, missing the mark is 
and freedom man has none 
but to miss · Him9 thm 
an :inferior world this creationo 
fut, freedan is in this 
i n man us r ight 
to walk s traigp t, 
alone, 
to Hi.mo 

It i s not they who search 
for they have fonnd 
But, we who haven v t yet walked 
So why should they walk for us 
When it is each of us 
who must walk 
alone . 

There is in thif" world 
but two 
God and man 
of all others we guess 
So who are those 
who .know of Him 
and then tell us 
"have faith"? 

Should man believe 
not .knowing but fated 
never to rmderstand 
fut bl ack in ·darkness shrod 
like death? 

Without knowledge God is darlmess 
·ignorance, his prince, breeds doubt 
and doubt blackens faith 
breeding superstition and hate. · 
Knowledge confidence gives 
and confidence smiles on the 
growth of faith. 

Is · it too much to ask 
to know the tirings you 
are to believe? 
Some say it can not be known 
fac things you should believe 
b "'. L they rattle ta.I es ·in the wind; 
For what you can not know 
can not be told 
can not be written 
bu t must be forever -unknown.a· 
For what you can not know 
is what you can not believeo 

Man seeks to know 
and to r ealize fully o · 

·Be does not accept the 
faith that slows, 
For kn.owl edge is in the essEnce 
of things 
and does not cling 
t o the faith .that 
kill S o 
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(continued from p. 4) 

absolutely impossible for such places 
to exist? Bow far have we Dl)Ved away 
from the dogma that "the value or 
worth of a man is, as of all other 
things, his price - that is to say, so 
much as would be given for his powt:!r"? 
It may be that we are ~ungling the · 
post-war issues precisely because such 
a change of mind has not occurredo · · 

VICTOR ZUCKERKANDL 

- o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o - o - o-o-o-

·ON A LECTURE ON PAUL 

Once upon .a time ther e was a 
highway to Damascus c It was just an 
or dinary road until one day a traveler 
caine along. He . was on his way to buy 
chains, but when ·he caine to the place 
of the brickmakers he. stopped and said 
to himself, "These are better than 
d mins 0 n He began to erect a monument 
to conmemorate his decision, and while 
he was doing so, others stopped along 
the road and asked if they might help 0 

Many hands laid many bricks , without 
plunlrline and wi thout plan o That i s 
how the highway to Damascus came to be 
called the road to confusiono 

Why .should a man, inspired 
to be a herald of the r ealm of his 
God, think it necessary to contradict 
the law of his God? It had been 
written that God gave law to a people 
n e wl y freed f r om slaver y o Tho~e 
people needed a wey of life, and their 
God gave than a means to achieve t.hat . 
lifeo Certainly Moses .knew the pur
pose of the law, and if Moses said the 
law was means to health and life, why 
should any contradict him with . talk of 

sin and bondage? 
Once the contradiction has 

been made, it mu5t be supported, and 

the s~fest ~unport available is in the 
use of int.erpretationo If the inter
pretation. is believed, the original 
contra.diction is · forgotteno l\hat ha:_s 
once been sai4, what has once been 
written, what h~ once been accepted, 
has been heard, read, and accepted 
incorrectlyo Only . the interpreter 
knows the true meaning of all that has 
been said, and written, and acceptedo 
Nothing is sacred. No one can think 
and reason . and understand; only the 
interpreter is endowed with such abil-

·i ty o One interpreter builds upon 
another, one interpretation is placed 
upo~ another, and the whole structure 
is top-heavy with twisted brickf!J. · The 
Tower of Babel has ·been rebuilt. When 
will it come t1Jmbling down? 

HOWARD HERMAN 

- o- o- o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

ONE ASPECT CONCERNING 

FORMERLY SAUr' 

It seems to me that Mr . · Smith 0 s 
inquiry is primarily concerned about 
understanding the character of Paul as 
a man of extended suffering, and also 
as a symbolic representation of embod
ied thought pertaining to the aware
ness of a higher poes1bil~ty in all 
men which Paul termed "Spiritu al 
Man. ·" 

Regardless of any one per son ' s 
religiqn, and mor~. so to those a.round 
us who might aspfre to be Liberal Art 
ists, whatev.e,r <that might be, at l eas t 
some of the ·varied and numerous sub
j ects touched upon in Mr . Snith ' s in
quiry certainly concern our own in-

. quiry about the problems that daily 
. confront us, . and give cause to our 
wondero 

'!he inqui,ry is not concerned with 
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defending the subJect, wt rather with 
an attempt to understand his life and 
letters of humanity, which are con
cemed with the truth in man's rel•t
ion to man and God , · Consequently, 

· through this inquiry, we tend to e
. vol ve towards what we hope will make 
us good men in common in the eyes or 
Godo In other words, as Mr o · Srni th 
stated, Paul does :not represent a sys
tem, b..l t rather seeks · after the truth 
or relations. 

Briefly, what can I say about one 
aspect or this method or inquiry and 
its objective? In so far as this is 
an inquiry for us, someone might con
sider a doubt:f'ul position and reject 
religious dogpia, and try to lmow th~e 
relationships and their consequences 
regarding truth by one's reason. How
ever, this person must first of all 
believe (he need riot have faith, due 
to the nature of his inquiry), that 
his inquiry will lead him towards some 
level of truth by the action of his 
own wonder and doubt upon his reasono 
Thus, from such a premise, he might 
-arrive at conclusions either true or 
false within its own system of know-
1 edge, and no longer be with any doubt., 
but still left wondering about whether 
or not this truth is based upon his 
own folly c Consequentl¥, it would 
seem that he can only hope that the 
spirit of truth is really within him 
(in terms of Paul), or else hope that 
his inquiry will be acted upon by this 
spirit of truth in the future c 

So, if . we agree with this bit of 
reasoning in terms of the position · of 
his inquiry, we realize that he has 
rationalized his way to seeking the 
truth of relations through hope,and 
not faith , · This woulq seem to be a 
right step for such a person, who re
presents a conmen bond of hlllllanitarian 
inquiry0 rut in order for this repre
se~tation to be just, there must be 

one :further element in actionc 
It is well at this point to :fol

low the spirit of Paul's truth of re
lations as a humanitarian, and consid
er what might be the primary IOOtive of 
this spirit that will pe:rmi t such a 
person . the hope and guidance in his 
inquiry, and still be just in so doingo 

It is a fact, that at times prob
lems and opposing solutions arise for 
various groups of people, which would 
seem to engender a poisonous influence 
directed at the spirit of truth for 
all conmonly concemedo When we con
sider man's relation to God, we must 
also remanber that this spirit is also 
a relation of man to mano . 

Thus positions are maintained: 
Knowledge of the Law gives us only 
knowledge of God's wrath and our sin. 
The Law makes manifest our sin, but 
does not chastise us . The Wt.i tten Law 
is life for some and not constraint; 
for others it is a constraint and pre
vents them from seeing the Faitho For 
some it is given; for others it is re
ceived in their hearts. Sane Emphasize 
the Letter of the I.aw; sonie the Spirit 
of the Law o Etc. 

And so it would seem that we be-I 
come involved in these problems, that 
we sometimes fail to regard the el
ement of Charity towards. one's neigh
bour, 'Mlich is conmon to most all re
ligions, and applies to all men" Con
sequently, we should abide with this 
Charity, when such a person wonders 
and doubts in this type of inquiry, 
and hopes that the spirit of truth 
will act upon him, and show him the 
way 0 This much at least we all have 
in comnon without the initial problans 
which sometimes tend to disperse the 
effort of our inquiry o 

However, is this way just; and 
would you want to be such a person? 

What do you think? b k 
P,. Wester e e 
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VOICE IN THE WI.LDERNESS - A TOMB 

Sarcophagus of living trees: A muse had died, a soul had bled, 
. Indulging .blood <· . A trinity once who le had severed its 

·Thei ~tro vei~ of Present'' s skeleton connecting thread; .... f 

_.:. ... :~ Forget·s; -

Defining gi'"owth 
The infant .breathed 

Througlwut the wondrous 
Of the Past. 

OR 

I love to find a petiole , 
·The petiole's for me; 
·But sirrah., sirrah, 
HelpJ.ifte .. ~o find 
The,Jf9r.t!st in the tree . 

forest 

;J' h 
C~. R. FOWLFS<E (A Freshman) ; , .1· 

- 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 _ .. 

PINOCCHIO 

Good stories are works of art 
whicll, lik~ nature herself, need only 
to be experienced to be enjoyedo The 
Disney-ized version of Pinocchio is 
for me such a story, pleasant and en
joyableo 'lhat it is but a translation 
or more properly, a revision of the 
original, is not to be denied; for 
present purposes though, this prob
ian is not my concern. What does con
cern me rather than things about the 
story, ~s the story itself, as I wit

nessed ito 
Pinocchio, in a state of abso-

lute ignorance, sets out to become a 
real boyo Real boys are honMt, ,.cour
ageous, and selfless; and so, to. the 
attainment of this end, the semces 
of Jiminy Crickett, peanut-sized man 
of distinction (moral)' are enlistedo 
The action of the rest of the story 
l.Il1dertakes to show us how Pinocchio 
arrives at ·his goal o The course is a 

A flaming asteroid, a spark 
Had screaming split the wiiverse , sati.

guine against the damning Jar~~ 

What falling star was seen to burr:i 
Again, ,its roaring flames to chu.rh 
Our memories searching our intellect , 

sieved 
For embers of fire having lived? 

Sympathetic sparks may grow, 
Reflected from some phoenix glow 
Smoldering 'neath the ash of time, 
To flare when kissed by a breath 

divine . 

GEOOGE ROBERT mNIOS 

-o-o-o-0-0-0-o~o-o-o-o

familiar one o By nature he seeks self
fulf'illment through possession; but 
experience reveals the shortcomings 
of this innate tEndEncy to himo It is 
only through surrendering9 . through 
placing his frame of reference out
side himself, that Pinocchio comes 
to be , 

What are we to make of this 
theme? Somewhere Plato says that all 
men do what seems good for them o But 
what seems good need not necessarily 
be so c Like Pinocchio,we do make mis
takes o But strangely, Pinocchio comes 
to know through 2xperl.ence what is 
really good for bim; then ht:~ proceeds 
to love, On the natural level, it 
does seem true to say that knowledge 
precedes love. 'lb~ joy of translatbg 
Plato col1les only ~fte.r the bore of' 
lea.rrUng Greeka Where God is concem
ed, though, this order is invertedo 
Christians, at any rate, must first 
love Go.d before they can lmow Himo 

This distinction between di vine 
and ~~tu.ral brings us back to where 
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Plato left offo To choose the appar
ent :instead o:f the real is sure indi

.· ca""U<;m _Q_f ignoranceo ,wi.~ reference 
- ~9 . right lµid wrong, howeye r , it is 
per.tiq~t ~ to question wl!ether vice 
has its roo.t in the mind ·or in the 
wilL lll.~" st.ory ~f' .. Pirwc~hio, I think, 
lends SUJJP.Jrt to the f'o nne r view c 

. For , a5· 'Jiminy Crickett and Pin
occhio se_t out. on the wicked road to 
virtue, one Inight anti_cipate future 
clashes b e tween the t wo - goi ng . on 
the assl.IIIption, I suppo~e, that vir
tue and vi c e ·13:re ways o f talking a
bout the will i n harmony with con
science or agai n.st it; As it turns 

, o_ut, surjlr~sin~y enou@?. J, C . . either 
-r emains 'aloof BS when Pinocchio lies . ' ' ' . 

· t o the fairy princess; or else he is 
far removed, BS when the stringless 
pup~et selfishly gorges h imself on 
Pleasure Island. Tha~ cons ci en ce 
s hou ld have significance only after 
and not befor e the comni t tal of these 
wrongdoings implies the notion tha t 
vice is only ignor ance, If' so, then 
J . C .. ' s r ol e is a comic and p e rhaps 
satirical one o Dlt i f not, then wher e-: 

i n does the guilt °lie? 

JOHN J . COFFEY 
-o-o- o - o -o-o-o-o-o- o -

ANTI ANTI - GAS TRONOMY 
To . the great delight of George 

Wash ington Carver' Greg, and fae mak
ers of Pepto Bismol , harpi es nave r e
turned to t h ei r former positions of 

. t he Dining Hall . I t seems power m .. . 
tha t by this appointment, t he aamlllls-
tra tion is making its firs t step 
back toward the Golden Ageo Their ac-

t . seems successful i n that students 
ion h . 

A t fee l the urge to leave t e1r 
uo no . . all 
work in orde r t.o go to the Di.IlIDg H 0 

As i s usual with s o many St. 
·· rPh the haroies have .John 1 s metamo , . . oses, c • 

iived up to their ;reputation o llY' dint 

of great sldll in the running of a 
dining hall , they have managed to tum 
out probably the worst food~in St 
John ~ s history} everf. thcilglcl hampered 
by lower food prices; rriar.e~meney fro:n 
the students ; and new f!_!a:chinery 

From reliable sbuirces we have 
learne(i that the footLcorn.ing into the 
Dining Hall is of the finest quality , 
It seems · to the au-Lhor a minor miracle 
that such a transforma tion_ can take 
place while the food is on its way to 
the tables o Could it be that the cook 
is on the payroll of the University of 

.Maryland? 
There are eight school months a 

year ~ . Since· ea ch student .pays four 
hw1dred ·and: .fifty doll.~rs -~~,ea;_rly fur 
board' the price of da,ily me~lSi_ .. works 
out to be approximately tW? doJlars o 
The seniors and other studentrs who re
turned before school opened, found 
that i. t is possible to eat off campus 
very well for less than two dollars a 
<:la~ 'lhJY can not tl1e Dining Hall come 
an;{\\Jiere up to this standard? 

The situation is made more annoy
ing when we discover that we are not" 
allowed to eat off campus because, in 
the words of the great campus metaphy
sictan~ "It is clear for certain reas
sons that. it is impossible to support 
the excellent staff and equipnent that 
ve maintain if only part of the s tud
ent body eat on car:npus o" Af3 I see it, 
the excellent and extensive equipnent 
has accomplished nothing insofar as 
the cause of edible food is concerned 
It seems to me that one could lay off 
part of the staff and just not use 
some of the extensive equipment if a 
smaller group of people is being fed. 

What the administration apparent·-· 
ly mes not realize i.s that Sto John r s 
is not a Rabelaisian society, so that 
the serving of tripe three times a day 
accomplishes no desirable results . 

U(J]LJJ\V 
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9:30 THURSDAY NIGHT 

I am sit ting in seminar, slunped 
aown 1n my seat as thoughts wander 
lazily through my mind. Ever and anon 
a particularly intriguing wisp of 
srooke is wafted my way and momentatily 
occupies my attention as it curls and 
dissipates itself in the · g~neral haze~ 

I have decided the mental effort of 
following the topic is just too much, 
and am content to watch the changing 
smoke patterns and indulge in uninhib
i ted reverie. 

Drone number one is occupied in 
an expo1'1 ti on of some opinion or 
other, I don't quite Jmow what, but he 
seems to be convinced of its impor
tance and so I'm glad he's so usefully 
and happily anployed. 

This state of peace and general 
aura of good will is presently inter
r upted by Drone number t wo Who feels 
it incumbent upon him to challenge 
Dron e number one, probably not being 
ve ry sure what he is saying either, 
but aroused by his presmrrption to sa~ 
it so confidently . Taken by surprise 
i n the wannth of .his most con · 1nc~ng 
point, Drone number one listens in
credulously as Drone number two in
duces a vague general! ty meant to de
mol ish all his well-consi dered argu
ments and rouse the very Gods by its 
profundity. Drone number one is 
visibly grieved at this mm1ifestation 
of doubt on the part of one of his 
benef'!ciaries, and painstakingly and 
magnanimously builds up his case 
again. Before lon,g -.be is interrupted a 
second tim .y his tnconsiderate an
tagonist who now :feels he has enough 
~:f . a _ hold oo Drone nunber one's preju
cµ.~ . to ask a_ direct cpestim. No urr 

derlying :feelings are concealed as the 
two engage in exchanging heavy-:footed 
l.lanali ti es in which Shakespeare and 
several others are quoted. 

Balefttlly surveying the situ
ation, a Tutor stirs in his chair 
slumberously, and rum.bl ing in prepara
tion, attempts to help out by s yn
thesizing the two points of view and 
showing it leaves no dif'f'iculties 
whatever. Being now stimulated, he 
cannot refrain from making some obser
vations on one or two sentences that 
have filtered through to him in the 
course of the last half hour. An 
Intellectual is aroused at this and as 
the smoke accelerates alarmedly, his 
mortal enany, Intellectual nunber two 
joins in a.pd the three engage ani
matedly in extensive demonstrations 
and questionings of each other's 
logical ability. While not very clear 
of its relation to what they were say
ing, Drones m.mber one and two f'eel 
they are involved somehow and hasten 
to defend what they have said. Another 
member now stirs in his sea t, blows 
away the enfolding smoke, and feels 
suf'f'iciently sympathetic to clear up 
t he problem and enlighten everyone 
p r esent with his long-con&idered 
opinion. The opinion not being only 
long-considered tut long, and the :in
di vi dual capacity for being en
lightened short, the r est of' the Semi
nar begin to feel they must assert 
their independence and join in. 

The situaticn is showing signs of 
becoming a first-class brawl and 
passes to the higher echelon for hand
ling. The Seminar Leader tactfully 
catches at one of the short and :fast 
opinions that just went whizzing by, 
and !"astais m ·its perpetrator to :rind 


